
corporate overview
high level thinking and improved bottom line



The Femcotech team offers a comprehensive range of management services to the mining and exploration industry. 
Our technical expertise are broad ranging and we have successfully completed various mineral, metal and coal mine 
projects located in diverse settings and environments.

As mine management consultants and providers of technical services, we partner with our clients-reserve owners and 
producers in the mining industry in order to ensure optimal extraction and exploitation of resources.

Our highly trained professionals are profi cient in mine planning, evaluation and design, geology and reserve valu-
ations, environmental assessments, contract evaluations, high level negotiations, and various other services related to 
mining.

In our capacity as technical mining consultants we are prepared to meet the challenges of a constantly changing mining 
industry both domestically and internationally while continuing to support our clients’ needs in a proactive, professional 
and ethical manner.

solutions for the mining industry



surveying
high level thinking and improved bottom line



surveying overview

Femcotech has an excellent track record with regards to our multifaceted 
survey services. We incorporate best of breed systems and keep abreast of the 
latest technologies available to the mining industry today.

We cater for underground surveying, surface topocadastral surveying,opencast 
surveying and levelling.To achieve the aboveresults we utilise total stations, real 
time kinematic surveying with trimble GPS’s and dumpy levels.

Services rendered to various mines include:

*  Conversion of co-ordinates from various sytems

*  Data Capturing from SG diagrams and the associated conversion to  
    WGS formats

*  TopoCadastral Plans

*  Mine Plans

*  Certificates



field services

*  Volumes

*  Cadastral Surveying

*  Topographic Surveying

*  Baseline - setting out precise monitoring & control points

*  Beacon Surveying

*  Tacheometry

*  Traversing of survey points to specific locations

*  Surface Surveying

*  Underground Surveying

*  Borehole Setting Out

*  Mining areas Delineation for grade control for optimal extraction

*  Month endsurveys and month end certificates

*  DTM’s

*  3D Generic Models

*  CAD Export

*  Surpac Interface

modelling



consulting
high level thinking and improved bottom line



field services modellingmapping exploration

Precise mapping is provided utilising state of the art Trimble 5700 series 
real time GPS equipment.  Full integration is achieved by incorporating all 
survey data together with 3D modelling based on borehole data in order 
to produce a full 3D mining plan.

The process followed to implement such a system is as follows:

*  Database Structuring
*  Data Capturing
*  Interface with other software
*  Asset management
*  Survey database integration
*  Mining Titles
*  Servitudes
*  Water Management
*  Google Interface
*  Planet GIS Interface
*  Datashed Interface – Surpac Interface

Femcotech has completed several exploration programmes for commodities 
such as coal, gold, uranium platinum and copper and offers the following 
exploration services:

*  Asset verification
*  Capturing of prospecting boundaries
*  Setting out of drilling grid
*  Exploration management and data capture of all samples
*  Sample preparation and delivery to assay laboratories
*  Capturing of assay results
*  3D Survey Modelling
*  Assay laboratory identification
*  Budgeting/Reconciliation
*  Exploration Management
*  Data Capture into datashed software. This ensures compliance to 
    internationally laid down minimum requirements
*  QA/QC
*  JORC/SAMREC/NX101 Compliance



field services modelling

*  Legal Services

*  Draughting

*  GIS

*  Exploration

*  Surpac Modelling

*  Mine Design & Scheduling

*  Evaluation

*  Due Diligence

*  Feasibility Studies

*  Information Technology & Software

*  Office

*  Computation

*  Conversions

*  Modelling

*  General Services

*  Environmental Plans & Programmes

consulting surveyingenvironmental



field services modelling

Mining companies face many challenges in 
starting up or expanding mining operations. 
Mines need to comply with countless applica-
tions and permits, ever changing regulations 
and maintain objections from the public.  

Our legal services address your current, future 
and past requirements including to –

*  Appointments under the Acts
    (OHSA,MPRDA)
*  Mining Rights applications
*  Prospecting Rights applications
*  Mining Permit applications
*  Conversion of OOR to NOR
*  Surface Rights Permits
*  Servitudes

Our draughting team provides a key supportservice 
such as –

*  The conversion of manual mining plans into CAD.
*  The draughting of all Prescribed plans and Depart
    mental copies as required in terms of Reg17
*  Topographical plans and contours.
*  Scanning of plans and con verting to required 
    formats as prescribed in the Regulations.
*  The plotting of plans to any scale required on
    various media.

legal GISdraughting

Femcotech’s GIS Staff produces core techni-
cal data analysis and creation, producing 3D 
terrain modelling, professional maps, compre-
hensive analysis reports and customised web 
based GIS applications.

Our team collects data from survey general dia-
grams where it is converted to the WGS format 
and incorporated into the Arcview GIS System. 
.SHP Files are created and exported to Auto-
cad for further use in mining plans. 

The 1:50 000 topocadastral plans, based on 
the national grid system can be imported or al-
ternatively overlain by aerial photogrammatery 
images to produce more representative plans 
for interpretation.



field services modelling

Femcotech offers mine design and 
scheduling services that are inte-
grated with our geotechnical data 
knowledge and expertise. 

We can provide open pit and un-
derground designs and schedules 
based on drill data, geostatistical 
analysis and block models.

A detailed costs analysis forms part 
of the overall business model where-
by all costs relevant to the mining 
operation and associated benefi 
ciation is incorporated.

mine design & 
scheduling

Closure planning is required in terms 
of the mine’s environmental manage-
ment programme. 

Financial provisions for concurrent re-
habilitation as well as closure objec-
tives are all incorporated into the fi 
nancial model

integrated cost
estimating

closure 
planning

process 
followed

•  Interviews with client
•  Setting of parameters
•  3D Mine Design
•  Underground
•  Surface opencast it design
      - Overburden
      - Soft Material
      - Hard Material
      - Mineral to be mined
•  Scheduling, short term/long term
•  Incorporation of financial model



field services modelling

New mining ventures or acquisitions requires 
that a comprehensive due diligence be con-
ducted. Femcotech has formed part of various 
due diligence teams conducting audits on the 
technical aspects of new mining ventures or ac-
quisitions.

Femcotech’s appraiser’s skills are based on 
our:

Mining industry perspective and first hand ex-
perience gained through continued assignments 
for potential customers aquiring new mines.

Unique qualifications to realistically assess 
reserve mineabilty, competing mining opera-
tions, existing/potential liabilities, and market 
demand.

Consulting experience in mining property trans-
actions of varying nature.

We have the capability to prepare the technical as-
pects relative to the proposed mining venture. 

This includes the following key areas –

*  Mining rights and servitudes
*  Resource evaluation
*  Mine Planning
*  Financial Model

due 
diligence

evaluation
services

feasibility 
studies

Managing and controlling the daily production 
grade is essential in order to maximise profits. 

Our evaluation department was established to 
assist with the following:

*  Daily sampling of working face
*  Face mapping
*  Dilution control
*  Correlation/Audit daily production vs plan
*  Month end evaluation 
*  Month end reporting
*  Metallurgical plant sampling

    -  Sample prep low grade/high grade
    -  Bottle Rolls
    -  Deportation
    -  Daily Report



field services modelling

Assessing and estimating mine reserves forms the foundation forstudies such 
as mine design, mineability, or mining evaluation. 

Femcotech is at the forefront in utilising the latest geologic and mine planning 
software for 3 dimensional mine modelling, design and scheduling.

Our best of breed software includes -

*  Autocad
*  Model Maker
*  Road Maker
*  Survey Maker
*  Arcview
*  Planet GIS
*  Surpac
*  Trimble Geomatics

Following the modelling, mine design and scheduling process, the CPR re-
port is produced based on industry accepted procedures and guidelines.

surpac modelling
resource/reserve evaluation

The resource classification follows internationally accepted codes such as 
the SAMREC and JORC Codes respectively. This procedure is followed to 
produce realistic and achievable mining results.

In order to achieve successful results, the following processes are implement-
ed regarding Mining Resource Evaluations - 

*  Wireframing
*  DTM’s
*  Blockmodels
*  Geostatistical Evaluation
*  Resource classifi cation
*  Mining resource assessment
*  Resource/Resource estimation
*  Reserve classifi cations
*  Mining resource/reserve calculation
*  Canadian national instrument – 43-101
*  Australian – JORC Code
*  SAMREC Code



field services modelling

At femcotech we are committed to acquiring the best software technologies 
in order to provide our customers with the best solution in the least amount 
of time possible. 

While Femcotech owns many different types of mining software, Femoctech 
also have the skills in other packages, which, if required, the company rents 
on a project by project basis.

hardware systems in use:

*  HP Kayak Workstations
*  HP Servers & Network Attached Storage
*  Cisco High Speed Secure Network

software systems in use:

*  Autocad
*  Model Maker, Road Maker
*  Survey Maker
*  Arcview
*  Planet GIS
*  Surpac
*  Trimble Geomatics

information technology



field services modelling

*  Rasemone - “D” Mining Project

*  Murray & Roberts – Dubai Opencast mining

*  West Exploration – Mozambiquw opencast mining for coal

*  Pamodzi – Grootvlei Exloration

*  UGZ Platinum – Trompsburg Exploration

*  Vryburg Mining- Exploration programme

*  SCG Resources – Musina Exploration

*  Sikhuliso Resources – Surface Tailings & Exloration

*  DRD Gold – Surface Surveying

*  DME – Rehabilitation Audits & Surveys

*  Mintals SA – Technical Serices

*  Platinum Mile - Surface Tailings

*  Grootvlei – Opencast of gold –

*  ERPM – Underground Technical Services

*  Proto Mining – Cason Shaft underground technical services

*  SRC Resources – Surface Tailings mining

*  MCC Mining – opencast mining of chrome

    •  Thorncliffe underground technical services

    •  Lindum Opencast

*  Harmony Goldmine

    •  Underground Audits

    •  Lindum Opencast

*  South Deep

    •  Underground Audits

    •  Strategic Planning

*  Mineral Corporation

    •  DRC surface mining

    •  Surface Tailings

*  X-Strata

    •  Thorncliffe

    •  Moloma Colliery

*  Please contact us for further details of work undertaken

customer list



environmental
high level thinking and improved bottom line



field services modelling

Femcotech provides environmental permitting services to 
city, private landowners, municipalities, government organ-
isations and the the mining 
industry.

Our employees work with all aspects of environmental con-
sulting from on the ground surveys to complex environemtal 
analysis and report writing.

We have extensive experience with environmental assess-
ments, environmental impact assessments, scoping reports, 
and the compiltiaion of a comprehensive environmental 
programme.

*  Audit of existing EMPL/EMPR

*  Public participation process

*  Environmental Impact Assessments

*  Scoping Reports

*  Environmental Management Awareness Programmes

*  Environmental Management Plans/Programmes

environmental solutions environmental services



tel +27 11 665 1151
fax +27 11 252 6438 
info@femcotech.co.za

heritage square suite 8 2nd floor
corner cecil knight & viljoen street

krugersdorp north


